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!HE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
CONFIDENTIAL - NOT FOR PUBLICATION 
FOR YOUR EYES ONLY 

date July 7, 1988 

to Interested Parties 

from Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

subject MEETINGS WITH EPISCOPAL BISHOPS 

At the request of Presiding Bishop of the U.S. Episcopal Church, the 
Rt. Rev. Edmond L. Browning (of Hawaii), I went to Detroit yesterday 
to attend two meetings that he arranged during the current Episcopal 
Church convention . 

The first was with Bishop Samir Kafity , who presides over the Angli
can Church of "Jerusalem and the Middle East." The second was with 
nine U. S. Episcopal bishops, including Bishop Kafity. Both were 
private, off-the-record meetings and we agreed that there would be 
.!!2 pub 1 i c i ty. 

Both meetings were viewed as preparations for the World Anglican 
Comnunion assembly that will begin July 17th in Lambeth. Resolutions 
on the lsrael - Paelstinian and Middle East situat ions are expected to 
be introduced at that time. 

At the first meeting on Wednesday morning, Bishop Browning arranged 
for Kafity , hi'mself, and myself to meet, in a private room. The dis
cu:ssion lasted one-and-a-half hours . Bishop Kafity appeared to be 
tense and anxious at the outset . He told us he had met the day be
fore with Shii'te Muslims in Dearborn , site of the largest Arab popu
lation in the U. S., and they warned him not to meet with "the rabbis." 

I approached him with respect for his office and his person, and 
spoke with qui'et moderation , arid he began to relax. The conversation 
wa:s long and detailed, and I therefore summarize the highlights: 

1) He said several times that most of the Palest inians are tired of 
violence and wars, feel betrayed by their brother Arab countries, wish 
to find a just peace with Israel, and must take ti : ir fate in their 
own hands . 

2) Palestinians , he said, have been positively ~·~fected by the P·eace 
Now movement i n Israel, and were deeply moved wht. some 400,000 Israelis 
spontaneously demonstrated fol lowing the Sabra and Shat i 1 la massaicres, 
carried out by Palestinians against other Palestinians. They know that 
some Palestinians have killed more Palestin ians than have the Israelis. 
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The also are horrified by the massacres of nearly one million Arabs 
and Muslims in the Iran-Iraq war. In the face of all that horror, he 
knows, and many of his people also know, that there are many Israelis 
who want to live in peace with the Palestinians. 

3) He then set forth the issues that he would like to see adopted in 
resolutions presented, first, to the U. S. Episcopal convention, and 
then, to the Lambeth conference .on July 17: 

(a} recognize the right of the State of Israel to exist with 
secure borders; 

(b) support of Palestinian self-determination, expressed in 
11s ta tehood11

; 

(c) support of an international conference to promote the peace 
process, 11which would include the PLO." 

We then engaged in a lengthy "dialogue" which included my responses: 

1) Jews both in Israel, the United States and elsewhere are deeply 
troubled over the violence that has erupted as a result of the intifadeh. 
Jews have been critical of some of the excesses and harsh measures of 
the IDF, but we have not heard a single Palestinian or Arab leader re
ject or criticize the excesses of the Palestinians. 

2) There is no profit in trading atrocity stories; there are enough 
to go around for everyone. There must be an end to the cycle of a 
reciprocal paranoia (Eric Fromm's idea), which ends in a totentanz. 
Many Israelis supported by Jewry are eager for moderation and peace
ful negotiations . But where are the moderate Palestinian partners? 
What is Bishop Kafity prepared to do to reject extremists and en
courage moderate Palestinians to assert real leadership? 

3) Israelis and other Jews support justice for Palestinians, but 
how can anyone speak of "statehood" that would be dominated by the 
PLO. Arafat's public statements about co-existence ·with Israel are 
rife with contradictions and backtracking. His repudiation of the 
Hussein-Arafat "agreements" was but one instance of his unrel iabi 1 ity. 
Besides, the PLO includes Habash, Hawatmeh, and other radicals. What 
assurances can there be that they will not become the leaders of a . 
Palestinian state? 

4) An international conference that would include the PLO as presently 
constituted would only set back the cause of genuine peace. The ball 
is really in the court of Palestinian moderates. If they allow the 
extremists to continue to dominate the Palestinian world and do not 
assert themselves in a meaningful way that would lead to peaceful 
negotiations on a bilateral basis, there are genuine prospects, God 
forbid, for further catastrophe. 
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Kafity seemed unprepared and ·shaken by the exchange, even though the 
discourse was moderate and civil. At that point Bishop Browning asked 
whether it might be helpful for him to take the initiative in September 
and call together a small group of key U.S. Jewish leaders, Arab Chris
tians and Muslims to explore how they might help untangle the present 
complex difficulty. Both Kafity and I responded affirmatively. 

I then asked Kaf ity If he was prepared to try to do the same thing in 
Jerusalem with moderate Palestinians and Jews at St. George's College. 
He cautious I y said "yes." He said there are a 1 ready such contacts on 
an individual basis , but acknowledged there must be more assertive 
efforts in that direction. He referred to the initiatives of "trialogue" 
taken by Prince Hassan of Jordan that led to meetings in Europe. 

Following this morning meeting, we adjourned for a short wh i le , and then 
reassembled with the nine U.S. Episcopal bishops (names attached.) Five 
of the bishops were involved in Jewish-Cnristian dialogues and were 
positive toward Israel; four were sympathetic to the Palest inian cause. 
All of them are going to Lambeth as U.S. delegates. 

The luncheon meeting was essentially a dialogue between Kafity and my
self with the nine bishops joining in the discussion. We covered much 
of the same ground of the morning talks. My impression, borne out by 
later comments, is that they were all affected by the civility and mod
eration of the discussion, and felt it was possible for a Palestinian 
and a Jew : to engage in constructive discussion about this emotion-laden 
topic. 

The keypoint came when I said that should one-sided, unfair, even hos-
· tile resolutions be introduced at Lambeth, it would set back the cause 
of moderation and peace in the Middle East, which none of us would want 
to happen. 

At least six of the bishops spoke out and said they wanted the Anglican 
church to play a healing role between Palestinians/Arabs and Jews and 
not to contribute to further polarization . Christians are colTlllitted 
to reconciliation, not alienation. Several indicated they would oppose 
the "Christians in Palestine" statement 'tn its present form and supported 
the statements proposed by several of the Episcopal Church's Jewish
Christian dialogue conmittees and groups, which are quite supportive of 
Israel. 

In general, I believe, it was a positive and useful day. Tonight and 
tomorrow, there will be a debate on the Episcopal floo ·· convention 
of Middle East resolutions. That will give us the tem~~rature of the 
3,000 Episcopalians who are attending the convention. 

··-----·· 
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Also, the usefulness of these talks will be measured by what follow-up 
Bishop Browning promised to undertake when he returns in September, 
and whether Bishop Kafity will play a more constructive role at Lambeth 
and later in Jerusalem. 

I would urge that Dr. Margaret Brearley's excellent paper on "Christian 
Response to the Middle East and the Palestinian Question•• be distributed 
as widely as possible to the delegates attending the Lambeth Conference. 

If there are further developments, I will keep you inform'ed. 

MHT: RPR 

Enclosures 
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- : EPISCOPAL CHURCH -CONVENT I ON 

ATTENDEES AT LUNCHEON ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1988 

Room 7003, Westin Hotel, Detroit, Michigan 

12:15 -- 1:q5 pm 

Presiding Bishop Edmond L. Browning, Hawaii, (pro-Israel, balan·ced) · 

The Rt. Rev. Bob Jones, Wyoming, (pro-Palestinian, open to moderation) 

The Rt . Rev. 

The Rt. Rev. 

The Rt. Rev . 

The Rt. Rev. 

The Rt. Rev. 

The Rt. Rev . 

Peter lee, Richmond, Virginia, (pro-Palestinian) 

William Folwell, Central Florida, (pro-Israel) 

George Hunt, Providence , Rhode Island, (very pro-Israel) 

Baul Moore, New York, (pro-Israel, moderate on Palestinians) 
.. 

Col~man McGehee, Detroit, Michigan, (pro-Israel'· balanced) 

William Swing, San Francisco, Calif., (friendly, but sympa-
thetic to Palestinians) 

The Rt . Rev. Charles Vache, Norfolk, Virginia , (pro-Israel) 

The Rt. Rev. Samir Kafity, Jerusalem 

Dr. George HcGonigle (consultant to Bishop Browning, pro-Israel) 

The Rev. Charles Cesaretti, Staff (frtendly, moderate) 
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To: The Committees on National and International Affairs 
of the 1988 General Convention 
The Rt. Paul Moore Jr. and the Hon. Hugh Jones, 
chairpersons 

From: The Presiding Bishop's Committee on Christian-Jevish Relations 

Subject: ~ACKGROUND MATERIAL FOR CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS ·· 
ill.LJ.N~.~_ITH TURMOIL IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

Because of the particular focus of our mandate, the Presiding 
Bishop's Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations does not conceive 
itself as a sufficiently representative forum for the crafting of 
fully "balanced resolutions" respecting current turmoil in the 
Middle East. We do, hovever, know something about the place and 
~experience of Jevs in that region. We covet at the forthcoming 
General Convention, therefore, an opportunity to share our insights 
with those who do propose resolutions respecting the West Bank and 
Gaza uprisings. Our deep concern is that statements, drafted at 
Detroit out of an understandable empathy with the suffering of 
Palestinians, not overlook what is true and what is false about 
Judaism and the State of Israel. 

We pref ace our observations which follow by suggesting that 
there are at least two contrasting ''stories", each of them devoutly 
embraced by their partisans, and each essentially irreconcilable 
with the other, concerning the situation affecting Palestinians and 
Jews in the Middle East today. In brief, Jews see themselves as 
having returned to the land of their forefathers from which hosts of 
them had been exiled in a series of persecutions reaching back to 
Roman days. Palestinians, on the other hand, generally see the Jews 
as intruders in their own historic homeland, foisted upon them by 
Western powers as atonement for the Holocaust and other anti-semitic 
acts by non-Jews ov~r the past 20 centuries. 

Our coromi~t~e does not believe it would be particularly usef~l 
or wise for the General Convention to try to pass judgment on tne 
legitimacy of either of these "stories" or to try to rewrite them. 
It is the church's calling, instead, to voice compassion for the 
victims, both Arab and Jew, who have suffered in the turmoil which 
the clash of these two stories has created. It is our further 
responsibility to urge the negotiations and compromises necessary 
between these two peoples if there is ever to be peace and a measure 
of equal justice .in ~hat region. 

With this in mind, we offer herevith the following observations: 

1. Christians and other eo le of oodwill are properly 
justif ie<l'in calling for censure on the way the srae i army has 
treated Palestinian Arabs during their recent uprisings in Gaza and 
the West Bank. 

' . 

. , .... : 
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Many actions in the Administered Territorie•, including the 

killing of over 100 protesters ·and the live burial of four young 
Palestinians, lend credence to a need to protest such inhumanity 
wherever it occurs and in the strongest terms. Injustice and 
terrorism should be abhorred wherever and whenever they take 
place. In any attempts to "speak out", however, there is a 
great need for truthfulness and balance. All aspects of the 
incidents should be weighed. "Molotov cocktails", for example, 
even when thrown by boys, are deadly weapons. Moreover, Israel, 
for all its faults, has disciplined its own soldiers for many of 
their inexcusable actions. ~rah governments, on the other hand, 

I have never prosecuted a single Arab terrorise fut attacks 
against -·Jew-ish civilians. -

.-- .. , ... ... --
2. It should be noted that Jews, both in Israel and in America, 

are in the forefront of those calling for an end to the brutality. 

Rece~tly, over 600 leading Jewish faculty in Isra~li 
universities declared (as quoted in the New York TIMES), that 
"we demand a reassessment of Israeli policy so that it may 
become possible to treat the fundamen~al causes of the recent 
violent unrest. It is impossible to ignore or deny the 
connection between the latest escalation in the expression of 
hostility b~tween Arabs and Jews and the political stalemate 
that has existed for twenty years. There can be no solution to 
the problem in which Israel finds herself so long as rule by 
force is exercised by Israel over the Arab populations of the 
occupied territories. To present the problem as merely a matter 
of the necessary use of force to restore order is an evasion of 
the core of the issue •• • We cannot and must not tolerate 
situations in which our young soliders find themselves forced to 

_...open fire upon demonstrations of civilians ••• • The refusal of 
the government of Israel to face up to the root causes is both 
immoral and futile." Here in America, over 250 Jewish academics 
from our most prestigious universit~es have endorsed this 
Israeli s~a~ement. 

3. We must remember that Israel did not initiate the occupation 
of either Gaza or the West Bank. 

~ Arab nations lost the second of three wars 
vo territories jel 1 

soug t and • 
iate y, t e srae i overnment o ered to exchange land for 

_peace. Unhappily, no peace, no De89tiations and no recogni!J.on 
was the ·fbous repTy from the "Xra·b conference at Khartoum. 
Ttlenty~rs e-aN.4er, art Ar!'b occupation had been initiated in 
those territories -- by Egypt in the case of Gaza and by J~ ~dan 
in the case of the West Bank as th nations lus Syr: a 
G:used"to permit t e c ion of the Palestinian state ma~ ,<fate! 

Dnited Nations resolutions. Today, even as we deplore ~be 
instances of brutality currently being committed by the 
occupying the Israeli army, we must also appreciate that the 
government of I~rael bears responsibility under the terms of the 
Geneva Convention to maintain public order there until a 
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permanent peace ~an be negciti~ted with the borderin~ states; · 
Israel cannot simply walk out orr this responsibility even though 
it can and should administer vith sensitivity and justice. 

4. 
Middle 

Israel must not be accused of sole res onsibilit for the 
ast refugee prohlem in either Gaza or the West Bank. 

It is popular to blame Israel for the refugee problem in the 
~iddle East. The truth is that the refugee problem is a tragic 
legacy of the British Mandate and the United Nations partition. 
~oreover. Jews along wi Palestinians have been refugees. In 
the aftermath that 47 artition. a majority of the 
multitudes of Jews who sought new life in srae came as 
refu ees, not from Europe, but from Arab lands where persecution 
w heir con were re-set 
By contrast and during these same y,ars, when Egypt was 
occu ·inn Gaza the Palestinia~ inh~bitants there could net so 

A to Egypt, nor would any other Arab country a ' mi.t e!ll. 

(

Apparently, it served the political purposes of the Arab nations 
to leave the Palestinians in the pitiful condition of refugees 
living in squalid camps with their children and grandchildren • . 

Today. Israel, as the occupying power in the West Bank and 
Gaza. is restricted in its authority under the terms of the 
Geneva Convention from resettling Arab refugees. It should be 
noted, however, that for the past 20 years Israeli administra
tion has seen to it. under their policy of "open borders", that 
Palestinians in both occu ied territories can move f reel 
b~tween the two and even into or an or into any of the other 

tions who will petmic them. The considerable political 
CT>ert1es, including freedom of speech, that Gazans and West 

Bankers have had under Israel (even while burdened by the 
indignities of .occupation), their standard of living, their 
level of education, and the social and public health services 
available are incomparably higher than ever before. These 
privilege~.are, in fact, more extensive than those experienced 

~in most other Arab lands. · • ; 

5. Israel itself has acknowledged the ultimate right of 
Palestinians to a homeland in the occupied territories and has, in 
fact. sought quite consistently to end the occupation of the West 
Bank and Gaza. 

Many people forget that in the Camp David Accords, to which 
Israel is a signator, there is a commitment to autonomy for the 
Arab inhabitants of the - n aza and to t e 

ent olitical status or them. 
pe c or ers, o course. must stil~.e negotiated.and 

provisions for Israel's military security must be safeguarded. 
A same time, the ri ht of Jevs to live outside of Israel in 
any part of the wor including the West an al!i,_. aza _ --· .e--
affirmed. Such an affirmation explains wfiy the-present Jewish 
settlements in Gaza and the West Bank were first initiated. 
In noting this, we do not suggest that supporters of Israel . 
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should be deterred from criticizing certain policies by whic 
these Jews h~ve been re-settled and many Arabs who lived 
there displaced. There is an obvious injustice in awarding 
7,000 Jewish settlers in Gaza 30 percent of the land while 
650,000 Palestinians are confined to the remaining 70 percent. 
Host unfortunate, also, has been the confiscation of Arab-owned 
land in the West Bank for the permanent settlement of 60,000 
Jews often in places unrelated to military security~ Moreover, 
the military justice system which presently obtains in the 
occupied lands does not approach the fairness of the judicial 
system in Israel proper. It has resulted in the imprisonment of 
many without trial and due process. In addition, the Israeli 
policy of bull-dozing Palestinian homes where terrorists are 
alleged to live and the deporting of Palestinian leaders in 

/' education, business and politics have resulted in extensive 
' injustice. The one hope inherent in such a troubling picture is 

that hosts .of people in Israel, democracy that it is, are even 
now using their political freedom to call their government to 
account for these excesses and will ultimately exercise their 
voting franchise to insist on justice -- a franchise denied most 
Arabs in their own lands. 

.. 
( 

' \ 

s 
It is further a fact that for forty years every single leader 

of Israel has sought dir~ peace talks :rith ueighboting hrab 
nat1ons. "'f'icept for Egypt, . all have ref used. For their part, 
no .Arab lead~r except the President of Egypt has ever sought 
peace negotiations with Israel. In recent years the current 
Israeli Prime Minister, Yitzhak Shamir, has engaged in lengthy 
secret negotiations with Jordan , thus far to no effect. A major 
reason for his failure is the continued unwillingness of Syr.ia, 
Saudi Arabia and PLO leader Yasir Arafat to support Jordan's 

ICing Kussein in efforts to begin negotiations. With 
'--Pa1:estinians-'C'Omprlsiug a majority in the population of Jordan, 

the King risks real danger both from other Arab leaders as well 
as his own people if he should "go it alone" with Israel. 

~ . 
6. Israel has understandable reasons for hesitating to negotiate 

directly with the Palestinian Liberation Organization until the 
P.L.O. ogenly declares Israel's right to exist with "secure 
borders. 

The current Schultz peace initiative would apparently allow 
the PLO to participate, not only as a member of the Jordan
Palestine delegation, but as a "part " o the dis ute in it~_own 
rig , over e years and even today, has engaged 

... 

in heinous acts of terrorism against Jews and the Jewish stete. 
Moreover, the Pales ciutan Rational Covenant, unaer--wh1.Eh-·-the "Ptf> . 
operates, calls tor "the complete liberation of PaleStine a :- d-- · J:C. 
li·qu1dat ion of the Zionist entity, politically, econom"tca'l"l"~··; 

_~ilitarily, culturally and ideologicallJ. 1 It denounces-rh~ 
very establishment of Israel as illegal and cries for the 
violent destruction of the state. The recent ambiguous comments 
by Yasir Arafat in support of the somewhat opaque U.N. 

.· 
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resol utions, however encouraging, are not good enough to counter 
this reality in the mind of most Jews and other imf ormed 
observers. The Schultz plan also essentially demands 
preparation for Palestinian self-rule on a speeded up 
time-table, without giving any assurance to Israel that its 
other· Arab adversaries (i.e. Syria, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Iraq) 
would sign permanent treaties as Egypt has done. 

7. Prime Minister Shamir's refusal to risk an "international 
pec:e conference", while viewed as regrettable by the United States 
government and even by many Israelis, is still understandable. 

Many Jews fear that the delicate, day-by-day process between 
adversaries required for lasting peace might well be swallowed 
in the political circus of a big co~ference dominated by big 
powers hostile to Israel where the Soviet Union (which doesn't 
~how enough respect for Israel to send an ambassador) could take 

/ . the opportunity . to revard its friends and punish its enemies. 
In addition, Palestinian leadership in both the West . Bank and 
Gaza tout the PLO as their sole negotiitor. Israeli leadership, 
therefore, envisions Arafat-led governments bordering her both 
East and West as nothing more than an invitation to heightened 
terrorism and new war. 

8. Callin eace ne otiations based on ~nited Nations 
Res,lution 242 presents problems for both rabs an srae is. 

At its 1987 meeting of ~~alestine National Council in 
Algiers, U. N. Resolutio~as rejected as a basis for 
Mideast peace negotiations. The reluctance of the/'Sta-·te of 
Israel to embrace an absolutist interpretation of ~s 
explained in part by Article l(i) which calls for withdrawal of 
Israeli armed forces from territories occupied in the recent 
conflict" (i.e. the 1967 occupation of the West Bank and the 
Sinai). This language was orginally agreed upon by all parties 
only after weeks of negotiation. Every vord was weighed 
careful!~ and only after consultations with their governments at 
home did the deleg~tes of all states concerned reach an - i 

intentionally ambiguous compromise. The Soviet and Arab 
representatives had insisted the word "all" should proceed the 
word "territories", vhereas Britain suggested "the" instead. 
Finally, both "all" and "the" were omitted leaving Resolution 
242 susceptible to conflicting interpretations. For Israel 
simply to return to pre-1967 borders would re-create a di!._ided 
cit salem ( erhapS with batbed wire as in 1948 to 1967 

throu h the center and banishing evs once again from 
le Wall -- or ew t e o iest o p aces on earth. It 

could also leave that nation once again vulnera e to Syrian 
bombardment ·of the Galilee from the Golan Heights and give the 
PLO easy access for acts of terrorism across the 
all-but-defenseless borders with Gaza and . the West Bank. No 
nation can be expected to risk committing suicide. 

9. "Land for peace" may be an appealing slogan but of itself it 
is no formula for an end to wars and hatred in the Middle East. · 

. . . 
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In the 20th century, "land for peace" has been tried four 
times by Israel -- each time cutting the Jewish domain in size 
without bringing the Jews the peace they so badly desire. In 
1922, Britain severed 76 percent of the area that had been 
allocated by the League of Nations for the future Jewish 
Nati~na~ Home -- turning it into the Kingdom of Jordan. This 
arrange~.~n t, however, did not produce Arab acquiescence to the 
Jewish atate or even to the very presence of Jews in the Middle 
East • . . iews were barred from Jordan and harassed in Syria, which 
twice t~en joined in wars ~imed at the destruction .of Israel. 
When in its 1947 partition plan, the United Nations allocated 
the major share of the remaining land west of the Jordan River 
to Arab sovereignty, and the remaining portion to the Jewish 
state, this "land for peace" plan only brought war -- the 
invasion of the newborn State ~f Israel by the combined armies 
of the surrounding Arab countries. 

10. Christians should disassociate themselves from the "Zionism 
is racism" accusation and other facile comparisons against the Jews. 

"Zionism" h.as become a term of opprobrium and derogation by 
many who are enemies of Israel. It is typically described as a 
19th century imperialist movement and characterized as 
colonialist, expansionist, martial, exploitative, oppressive and 
hypocritical. The General Asse~bly of the United Nations has 
even denounced it as "racism." In actuality, however, Zionism 
has roots as far back as the Bible, being not simply a 
manifestation of nationalism but the liberation movement of the 
Jewish people . Its twin impulses were the return to Zion and 
the Jewish need for self-protection -- a need which became 
cr itical with the Holocaust . Contrary to the impression held by 
many, Jews have in fact lived in the land of Palestine and in 
the city of Jerusalem since Biblical days. In the history of 
few other religious people3 has land been so intimately 
interwoven with their dreams, their faith and their hope as in 
Judaism .• T~e vision of land, the dream of return, of the 
in-gathering of the exiles, helped the Jewish people survive•for 
1900 years without a land of their own. This longing for the 
land was and is expressed each year in the closing prayer . of the 
Passover Seder: "Next year in Jerusalem." Je~ish hope has found 
its strength in the quest for life again in Eretz Israel, a 
quest inspired by the faith outlook of Psalm 147: "The Lord 
rebuilds Jerusalem, the dispersed of Israel he gathers. He 
heals the broken-hearted, he binds up the wounds." 

· .· 

The Rt. Rev. John H. Burt 
for the Committee consisting also of 

• 

The Rev. Dr. James Carpenter 
The Rev. Vesta Kowalski 
The Rev. Robert P. Patterson 
The Rt. Rev. John S. Spong 
The Rev. Dr. Paul van Buren 
Ms. Nancy Lown Young 
The Rev. Canon Harold G. Hultgren· 
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CHRlmAN.JEWtSH REU TIO NS 

Supplemental Report 

The Presiding Bishop's Committee on 

Christian-Jewish Relations 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Rt. RI\'. Jolla H. 8"", Chair, liahop of Ohio {raind) 
111t Jlt'I. Dr. Juna A. eu,,...ccr, Gascral T"Aeolosiea.I Stmhwy, New York CltJ 
11lc Re¥. Vesta Kowalsld, Sc. John's la the Villasc, New York City 
111c Re¥. Robert P. Pauenon, Church of the Redeemer, Baltimore, M.,,t&nd 
'The Rt. llcv. John..S. Spana, Bishop of Newark 
The Re\'. Or. Paul van Buren, Reli1ion [)ei)anmmt, Tem1)1e Univemcy (mired) 
Ms. Nancy Lown Youna, Na&ional Conference of Christians ud Jews, New 

Brunswick, New Jersey 
The Rrv. Canon Harot4 C. Hultgren, Los An1elcs, represmtin1 the E1)iscopal 

Diocesan Ecwnmical orric:cn 

SUMMARY Of THE COMMITTEE'S WORX 

11le Presidin1 Bishop' s CoftlllUaee OD Christiu·Jcwish RcWions (rormerty called 
the Presidin1 Bishop's Advisory Commiaee on Chrisriaa-Jewish lduions) wu 
established oria\nally by Presidin1 Bishop Jol\n E. Hines early in the 1970.. Mrs. 
Theodore o. (Cynthia) Wedel WU named the inidal chlirpmon. ..W.1 wich &real 
dbunction until her deuh in 1915. 

ID the fall of 1916, Praidin1 Bishop Brownina. ro1towin1 th• U'ldldon of hil two 
predecason ift thllt offlc:e. reconstiuncd lh• committee. To succ:ecd lb• lat Cynthia 
Wedd u cnlirpcnoa. Bishop Brownin1 wned &he P.tUnd Bbbop of Ohio, Johll K. 
Bun. Tht kn. EJlz.abcth ZlreiU Tumer, Aasiswat Ecumenical ornce ror tht 
Epilcopal Church, scrva u aafr aide to the comm1uee. Tht Rn. William 1.. Weiler, 
Director of &ht Wuhinpoa Orne9 of &ht Epilcopal Chutdl. hu beta a special COft• 
sultant. 

Th• committea hu mil n .. times durin1 dtc past triennium. 

Stotrmmt of Purpas1 

The princip~ puriiosc of the comminec since its foundin1 has bttn "co maintain 
an overview of the wide field of relationships between Anglicans and Jtwt in the United 
Stucs and around lhe world. The committee will not d~lop provams, buc will rcpon 
aai•itia lha& haw been crrcaiYC and arc wonh auempcin1 ia other places." To thai 
stau:ment. the c:amminee thit current triennium has added iu icmnt to provide "'a 
liaison bctwm1 the Praidin1 Bishop and the fiYe nation&I Jewish orpniwions with or
fica or dcswunmcs of rdilio"' arra&n. '' Early ia this tricnnium the commiuet defined 
iu "primUJ tub" in punuit of &his P\lrpGIC to be ninc.ia number: 

· I. To orrcr adYict and coul\ld to the Prcaidln1 Bishop (ud Uuoup tUa 10 the 
Churcb a& larp) oa ill.a. afreaJna Chrildaa-Jlwisb reluioftlhlPlo 

. .. 
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·- --- - _ ·-_ . ,,.. ~-Uab ~ dM JIWQh COtllllUlft~J lft llle Unail SC.. llltl die,...,.. • 
' of lsnc& plus dac flCl dw.mosc Arab Christians lhrou&hoUI lbe Middle f.asc arc dCCl)IY 
I cUaucued wi&b w policies or lhi& naiion have served'° draw our conuaiucc inco men· ' I "" "f11aiona oo PCKS lad jUIUce iuua ia l!aal whoi. rcaioA. 

' 

Wt know or no wy ana•m co &he c:riais which &rips chu pan of the world. We 
bavc deep cmpalhy ror &host PIJcstiniana in the Wat Bant and in Gaza. many or whom 

. WC reUow Anpcam. who for IWCftlY years have upcricnccd lhc indi1nilia and suffer• 
I Ina or Urill1 ill an oc:cupicd land. Wt believe they need to bear our voice or concern. 

Al the same time. tllcrc ii a need to remember. when we Sl'ftk out on this muter. 
dw U.. pllpt or the P&Aadnian people ii not simply a c:rcaUon of land. the occupyina 
powu. It involves also die tony-year behavior of me s~widina Arab swes and. wilJl 
&he uccpUoA of Eupc, &hear a>nunuina unwtllin&ncss to nc101we pcac;c wi1h Isreal. la· 
deed. cYm no•, cone or Uloae SUlCS bu conc2ded orficiaily the fiaht or 1lrad '° aisl 
wi1hiD KQUC bordm. 

Thus. we suonaly W'1C El)isc:opalians and other folk or aood will, whcticver tbey 
write resolutions on the Middle East, to consider ail historical raccu that lie bcllind and 
have hdped awe Ulc present injl&Stice a.s well as the multiple actions by numerous 
pania ia the rcgjon thu will be required if the present.inequities are ever to be rectified. 

We suuest that because our fellow Christians in Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, tbc oc
cupied lmds, and even lsrad iuelr arc laracly Arab, it is qu.ite Wldentandablc that they 
would usually identify with the Palestinian cause. Christians oulSide the Middle Eat. in 
a laudable desire to and with them in their aaony, arc. thus. often tempted to at· 
Licluatc an OlheMhan-balanccd view wben they make judsincnu about the Middle East. 

An illustralion of this ciistonion was. •c fed, a prc·Uinbuh Workina Paper, 
iuucd by the An&licaa Paa and Justice Network, in which there appc2ted an utidc 
.. Christi.am in Palestine" wriuen by the R"'· Na'cm Atcck, a Palestinian priest in 
Jcnasalcm. His aniclc was rciirintcd in die Occcmber 1916 EpiscopG/iu. Our committee 
reviewed tlw pica and rqistcrcd to the Aa&lican Uccuti•c Offica" in London our feel
ln1 Ula& il wu a '"oat·sided aucumct of bumaa ri&hu and responsibilities in the 
reiion." We wcru on lO say Ulat in that paper, .. Israel is unfairly and inaccuratdy por· 
craycd u &be sole pcrpCtruor of &be condition of Lhc Pales&iAian people, witb ao con· 
sidention of the part played by the Arab nations in pcri>etu.Uin1 the plight or the 
RfU&CCS." We pointed Out runhcr the pai>cr's mislcaditJ& definition or Zionism, iu 
omission " of the fact t!w from 1948 to 1967, wbcn the Anbs controlled the West Bank 
and Caza. no cffon WU ma.de by the Arab swc:s lO advocate the establishment or a 
Palcstin.iAn Swe." We noted additionally tha the paper nqlccted to mention that 
"E&Yl)t alone amona Israel' s nci1hbors has been willina to Kecpt the Stuc or lsncl, 
and'° live (Olcthcr paccably witb the Jcwi.5A swc." We recalled that a serious obstacle 
lO creatina justice in the occupied lands is the raa thll, sadly, "Lvacl still lives in a swe I 
of war with all the other At:ab nations," cYcn today. 

In addition to protcsun1 the woe kin& paper. our a>mminee •ml runhcr and i 
uraed, thou&h with only limited suc:cess, the An&licin Consulwivc Council mectin1 in 
SiAppote in April o( 1987 to take a .. more baiancc:d view." 

Sftaal dioccacs. EDEO, a number of parishes and numerous individuals have 
uked us to prepare ma1crial ror bishops and deputies aucndin1 this General Convcn• 
&ion in order to ~t that body in adoptin1 the ••more balanced view" ror which ·we 
plead. We intend to do tbat. Bu& we propose editin& Ulc requested material much closer 
'° Convcntioa's opcnin1 day than &he January deadline for this Blue Booi Jlcpon . Tbc 
pro!Discd nwcriM lhould be iia the hands or ddepccs b7 mid-June. 

la the meantime, we 11r1c all Episcopalians, whca Yisitina the Middle East, to M"Ck 
conva1&lions with Jews aa well u wi&h Chrismm ia land u their &imc pami11. We 
also co~ ~ simplis~ic judamcnu s~ch u eq1Win1 tile adminedly tcaaic pliaht 
!If Palatin~ Lil.the occup1ed.tcm_Loncs w1th the apanncid condition of bbc:k people 
Ul South ACna. smce the two suuauons arc funcbmenuily so dirfuent. l.n addition. we 
point to a ~· tcmpt~ion, iluo whidl ~Y ia Amcncu IOCiciy ace :already bcini 
lured, of usana llllhapplllcss over the State or Israel's politial anci miiiwy behavior as 
ocua Cor new expressions or a1ui-scmit~m here in the: Un.ited Swcs. 
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....._. _ _.. ... The American Jewish 
..... -. ...... Committee 

June 16, 1988 

The Most Reverend Edmond L. Browning 
Presid i ng Bishop 
Episcopal Church ·of the United States 
Episcopal Church Center 
815 Second· Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 

Dear Ed, 

Institu te o f Hunurn Rt?l(Jl1011s 
165 EHst 56 St reel 
Nt:w York, New y.,,, tOOl.:' :; / •Hi 
2t2 751 -4000 · FAX : :>12 :ns-09·1!-> 

It was a genuine pleasurre to be with you and your associ
ates yesterday at our meeting on refugees and migration. 

As promised, I am enclosing some background material deal
ing with dialogue groups in Is rae l "that seek to promote 
understanding and mutua l acceptance between Arabs and Jews . 

Also, I thought you might be interested in several of our 
position papers on the Middle East conflict. · 

I hope very much to be able to· join you on July 6th in 
Detroit. I wi"ll discuss with Marnie the detai l s of our 
meeting arrangements . 

With warm personal good wishes and my prayers for God 's 
richest blessings over you and your fam(ly, I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
Internat iona l Relations 

MHT: .RPR 

Enclosures 
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The Anchor of Hope 

THE PRESIDl.NG BISHOP'S FUND FOR WORLD RELIEF 
The Episcopal Church Center, 815 Second Avenue, New York, New York 10017 
(212) 867-8400 • (800) 334-7626 • Cable Address: Fenalo111g, N.Y. • Telex; 971271 DOMFOR MIS NYK or 4909957012EPI UI 

RELIGIOUS . COMMITTEE ON REFUGEE/MIGRATION AFFAIRS 
June 15, 1988 10 am - 2 pm 

Episcopal Church Center 
9th Floor, The Theatre Room 
Richard W. Wheeler, Chair 

AGENDA 

I. Cooperative Efforts of the United States Religious Community 
Toward Helping alleviate The Palestine-Israeli Civil Strife. 

At the February 4, 1988 meeting of the Committee, there 
was substantial discussion about the corttinuing tragedy 
of confli~t in The Holy Land. It was affirmed that the 
Christian and Jewish religious leadership in the United 
states could, through cooperative humanitarian efforts, 
begin to effect some alleviation of human suffering . and 
even help move polarized positions toward 
reconciliation. It was agreed a visible, if small 
"first step" should be ta'ken. Possible initial 
humanitarian programs were discussed. 

rt was also agreed that the PalBstian question should 
be looked at from the refugee perspective, with the 
international community being encouraged to apply 
International re~ugee covenants to the Palestians. The 
United Nations could be encouraged to give. UNHCR some 
sh~red responsibility with UNRWA. 

II. ,South Africa 

· 1} Retugees in Southern ~frica: The newest emergency J 
~ 2) Hunger and starvation in the Black Homeland 0..-~ 

_ ~~-/LAfganistan - Repatriation of s million r ~~r 
<v'- 1' v"" Pakistan and Iran and Settlement of 

1_,· ? ~ internally . . \ \--:,_..?" __________ __, 
~ c.r<'' IV. Legalization - What next? 

Post Amnesty, and considering legal provisions under 
employee sanctions, there will be new classes of 
dispossessed in U.S. society. What can we do for: 

1) Those undocumented who didn't qualify for 
Amnesty and didn't apply 

I 

•• 1 
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2) Those who are rejected or "denied" 
3) Those who will be victimized by employer 

sanctions? 

v. New Im.migration Legislation - (Kennedy Bill S.2104) . 

Proposed changes in U.S. Immigration preferences 
decrease access for "extended" family members and 
increase opportunity for persons with skills to 
emigrate to the U.S .. In light of the long history of · 
concern for family reunificataion in the U.S. religious 
community, the importance of the extended family to 
ethnic groups from the developing world, and the 
triumphs by religious and immigrant advocacy groups in 

· having family unit provisions instituted in the 1965 
Amendments to the U. S . Immigration and Nationality Act, 
should the Committee adopt strong advocacy initiatives 
to counter certain of the new proposals? • 

A major concern in the newly proposed legislation is 
the promotion of "brain drain" from the Third World. 

Meeting with senator Alan Simpson 

Dick Day, Senior Staff to Senator Simpson and the Senate 
Immigration and Refugee Subcommittee, has said that Senator 
Simpson would be most please to meet with a delegation of 
seven or eight persons from this committee. A two week lead 
time would be necessary. Available dates are as follows: 

June 15-30 
July 6-17 
July 23 - Augu~::_~ 
September 7 -~ 

•• 



' . 
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EXPECTED ATTENDANCE 

The Most Rev. Edmond L. Browning, Presiding Bishop, The Episcopal 
Church 

Mrs. Marion M. Dawson, Executive for Refugee/Migration Affairs, 
(PBFWR), The Episcopal Church 

Mr. Dal e de Haan , Director , church World Service Immigration and 
Refugee Program , National Council of Churches in Christ 

The P.ev. Monsig~or Nicholas DiHarzio, Director, Migration and 
Refugee Services , Unit ed States Catholic Conference 

The Rev. Dr. Donald A. Larsen , Director, Lutheran Immigration and 
Refugee Service 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Director of International Relations, 
American Jewish Committee 

Mr . Richard W. Wheeler, Chairman, Religious Committee 

The Most Rev . Austin B. Vaughan, Auxiliary Bishop, Archdiocese of 
New York and Member, Committee on Migration and Tourism, National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops , 

REGRETS 

The Rev. Dr'. August Bernthal , Vice Chairman, Religious Committee 
and Chairman, Lutheran Immigration & Refugee Service Standing 
Committee. 

The Rev. William Duval, The United Presbterian Church in the USA 

Mr. Matthew Giuffrida, Director of Immigration & Refugee 
Services, American Baptist Churches 

Mrs. Norma Kerberg, Executive Direct~r, Uniteq Methodist Commitee 
on Relief 

Dr. George M. McGonigle 

The Rev. Lloyd Van Vactor, The United Church o f Christ 
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The American Jewish 
...__........, _ __. Committee 

June 24, 1988 

The Rt. Rev. and Rt. Hon. lord Donald Coggiln 
Kingshead House 
Sissinghurst 
Kent TNl 7 25E 
England 

Dear Lord Coggan: 

lns1i1u1c of Humi:lll Rel;wons 
165 E: iist 56 S1re01 
Nt'w Yotk., New York 10022-2740 
212 7£>1-4000 FAX · 4!12 319·0975 

I write you on the basis of our acquaintance through the ICCJ 
and because of your demonstrated co111T1i tment to Christi an·-Jewi sh 
understanding and amity. 

I am sure you are aware of the widespread concern in the Jewish 
community about the possibility of unbalanc~d resolutions or 
declarations on the current strife in the Middle East emerging 
from the Anglican Co111T1union at Lambeth, as well as from the 
General Convention of the Epi s.;opa 1 Church in the United States, 
which will take place in .Detroit just prior to the Lambeth meet
ing. Friends in the Episcopal Church here share that concern, 
and have been troubled over the prospect that individuals hos
tile to Israel who have put forward an extremely skewed view of 
the underlying problems, will attempt to use these meetings to 
call for unilateral concessions by Israel. The Lambeth confer
ence is of particular concern because of the breadth of Anglican 
participation and the fact that it takes place only once in 
every ten yea rs. 

We believe that Resolution 26 and the working paper, "Christians 
in Palestine" -- both of which emerged from the Lambeth prepara
tory meeting in Singapore last year -- are strongly anti-Israel, 
and the working paper has been vigorously critiqued by the Presiding 
Bishop's Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations, the association 
of ecumenical officers of Episcopal dioceses (EDEO) and members 
of the Episcopal Caucus attending the 10th National Workshop on 
Christian-Jewish Relations (November, 1987). I have enclosed 
copies of these critiques and the documents to which they apply. 
I hope these will be of interest to you and that you may wish to 
share them with others. I do not know if you will be actively 
participating at Lambeth, but I know your voice will always be 
heard with respect in your own community. 

If I may add a personal word of conclusion, I would emphasize 
that no nation-state is above criticism and that abuse of 
power is a constant temptation of nations as well as of persons . 

, ' 
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But justice requires that the same demands be made on both parties 
in this conflict, not by Israel alone . If people of good will 
hope to advance the possibility of permanent peace, they should 
strive to be part of the solution and not exacerbate the problems. 
I fear that some of the draft statements prepared for Lambeth will 
retard, ra~her than advance, the prospects for peace. Anything our 
Christian friends can do to restore balance to the Anglican examina
tion of the historical background of this conflict will help to move 
us closer to the peace for which we all pray. Whatever you can do 
in this regard will be much appreciated . 

I look forward to seeing you in Montreal in August. With sincere 
and respectful good wishes, I a~~ 

JHB: FM 

Enclosure 

:~~:~u;:ou~,k· 
ifu~th H. Banki 
Associate National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

cc: Dr. Victor Goldbloom 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg 

bee : Rabbi James Rudin / 
Ira Silverman 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
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RESOLUTION 26: THE PALESTIHE/ISRAEL PROBLEM 
(Christianity and the Social Order Section) 

This Council: 

(a) 

( b) 

(c) 

(d) 

-

affirms the ~~portance of the Church in the exercise of i~s prophetic 
rolu by standing on the side of the oppressed in their struggle for 
jL:stice, and by promoting just·ice, peace and reco~iation to all peo
ples in the region; 

affirms the existence of the State o f Israel and its right to recognized 
and secure borders, as well as the c ivic and human rights of all those 
who live within its borders; 

r ejects the interpretation of Holy Scripture which affirms the special 
place of the present State of Israel in the light of Biblical prophecy, 
finds it detrimental to peace and justice, and damaging to Jews, Chris
tians and Muslims; 

-
calls attention to the inj~stice done to the Palestinians in consequence 
of the c r.eation of the staf'lr-of Istael, and therefore affirms the rigltt 
of th~ 'P!i'lestinians Eo determina tion including consideration of the 
possibil i ty of establishment of their own state; 

(e) supports the convening of an iarernational conference over Palestine/ 
I sr:11::l unJcr-c: h~ auspices of c:he UN and based on allthe UN resolutions 
in . r2la rion to this conflict, to which all parties of the conflict be · 
invit~d , in~luding Che PLO; 

(f) commic:s ic:sulf to conc:inucd prayer for Israelis and Palestinians, for 
Mu s l im , Jew a nd Christian, for the achievement of justice, peace and 
reconci l iation for all . ------- 20 
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CHRISTIANS IN PALESTINE 
Pre-Lambeth Working Paper 

Or.e of the most volatile areas of our world is the Middle Ease, which 
has been plagued with a ~~ber of apparently chronic problems which have 
resulted in violence, bloodshed and instability: the Lebanese war with its 
multi-faceted complexity, the Iran-Iraq war with its tragic and seemingly 
unne~essary prolongation, and the Arab-Israeli conflict which continues to 
ba~fle the minds and stifle the energies of justice-seekers and peacemakers. 
This latter conflict, together with its root problem of Palestine, has come 
to have global dimensions and carries with it the danger of superpower con
flagration. 

In a nutshell this is the story of the Palestinian people. Before 
1948 they were Arabs -- Muslims, Christians, and Jews -- who ha~ lived side 
by side for centuries in their Holy Land. ~cia~they were Semitic. 
Ethnically and culturally Arab, they all spoke AraOic and lived their differ
ent and sepa~ate religious lives in the same land. Th&y did not initiate what 
became later the problem of Palestine: its roots·lay in far-away Europe with 
western Jews who were suffering assimilation and anti-Semitis~. 

The Zionist · movement came into being in Europe as a form of Jewish 
nationalism. Its goal was to relieve the plight of western Jews by building 
for th~m a nution~l home. It was a vigorous movement which 4rew its inspira
tion from th~ spirit of its time, namely th~ spirit colonialism of the 
late 19th and early 20th centurie~. and Jewish immigrants starte owing 
into Palestine. Their numbers drastically increased as a result of Hitler's 
accession to power in Germany and in consequence of the tragedy of the Holo
·caus t. 

The local· population resisted the influx of these foreigners and 
feared their potential domination of their country. The newcomers, however, 
wera militarily capable of taking over a large part of Palestine and estab
lishing there the state of Israel as a Jewish state. This state received 

·recognition and legitimacy in 1948 from many of the countries of the world, 
including the great powers. The resultant consequence of the establishment 
of th~ state of Israel was the displacement of over 700,000 Palestinian 

~ ·Arabs, both Muslim and Christian. Some of these fled in fear of the hostili
ties. Others wera . driven out of their homes and towns by the Zionists. This 
is the beginning of the Palestinian Problem -- the refugee camps, the disper
sio~ of thousarids of people, the expropriation of their land, the denial of 
their human rights. 

In the 1967 war Israel was able to overrun and occupy the remaining 
purt: of Pales cii'\.5, Hdme1y c.lre west baiik of the Jordan River and t.he Caza 
Strip in 'the south. At present approximately 2 million Palestinian .Arabs 
live in both the occupied territories and the state of Israel. Those on the 
West Bank ~nd Caza live a stateless existence under martial law. Violations 
of Palest'inian human rights have been noted repeatedly. In 1978 the United 
Nations Special Committee considered this to be the outcome of military · 
occupation. The ·report called partic~lar attention to Jsrael's measures aimed 
at the annexation of these territories as the continuing establishment of 
settlements on Arab land -- "mass destruction of homes, torture, and ill
treatment ·of detainees, expropriation of properties, and imposition of eco
nomic and fiscal measures aimed at the dispossession and exploitation of the 

21 
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population of the occupied territories." 

Since 1948 no fewer than five wars have been fought which directly 
relate to the Palestinian problem. Each war left the Jews and the Pales
tinians farther away fro~:one another, breeding greater hatred, engendering 
more bitterness, and frus trating the prospects of peace. 

Palestinians believe they have a just cause. They have been pleading 
for justice as the true basis for peace. For them justice means the right 
today for self-determination, which includes their right to choose their 

. leadership and to set up their own state. 

. It is important for Anglicans to stand with and for the weak and the 
oppressed and. to raise their voices for ju$tice and peace. This is God's 
call for the Church. Specifically this implies: 

- Being informed of the facts and having the courage to speak the 
truth and. ex~ose the hypocrisy and self-deception of :those who wield power 
and oppress and control people; , 

- Supporting initiatives which call for the self-determination of the 
P~lestinians; and 

-Promoting peace and reconciliation by continuously challenging the 
credibility of war and violence. 

(Reprinted from The Episcopalian, November, 1986) 

PEACE ANO JUSTICE IN THE MIDDLE EAST 
CONSIDERATIONS FOR LAMBETH, 1988 

OBSERVATIONS OF THE PRESIDING BI~HOP'S COMMITTEE 
ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS 

The Committee voices its concern about the imbalance of the article 
offered as a working paper for Lambeth, 1988 in the November issue of The 
Episcoealian. 

"Christians in Palestine" offers a on,-sided assessment of human 
rights and responsibilities in the region. Israel is unfairly and inac

--cura tely portrayed as the sole perpetrator of the condition of the Pales
tinian people, with no consideration of the part played by the Arab nations 
in perpetuating the plight of the refugees. 

Zionism, labeled as a 19th century colonialist movement, has its roocs 
as far back as the Bible. The movement is not simply a manifestation of 
nationalism, but is the liberation movement of the Jewish people. Although 
the article states that Muslims, Christians and Jews "have lived side by side 

_ for centu~ies in their holy land," the injustice suffered by the Palestinians 
is blamed entirely upon Israel. 

No mention is made of the fact that Israel accepted the United Na
tions' partition of Palestine in 1948, and was forced into combat by the 
invading armies of Egypt, Jordan , Syria, and Lebanon. From 1948 to 1967, \ 
when the ·Arabs controlled the West Bank and Gaza, no effort was made by the 
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Arab states to advocate the establishment of a Palestinian State. Israel's 
eastern neighbor, Jordan, by its demographic profile is a predominately 

·..._ Palestinian state. Nor does the article note that in the intervening period, 
Egypt alone among Israel's Arab neighbors has been willing to accept the 
State of Israel, and to live together peaceably with the Jewish state. Israel 
still lives in a state ofi~ar with all the other Arab nations. 

·--

-

The Episcopal Church has asserted the right to peace and justice for 
the Palestinians, and the right of Israel to exist as a state within secure 
borders. The article rightly state., "Palestinians believe they have a just 
cause." It should affirm just as heartily, "So do the Israelis." 

The Presiding Bishop's Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations is 
conviryced that in any assessment of the complicated issues of the Arab-Is
raeli conflict, the Church is not well served in portraying just one side of 
the issue. A balanced view must be put for~ard which affirms the rights of 

.... all the peoples of the region to justice and peace. Members of the Committee 
stand ready to assist the planners of Lambeth, 1988'to reach that goal. 

J · . ... 

----------------------------------------------~~~----------------------------

EDEO RESOLUTION ON THE PRE-LAMBETH STATEMENT ON PEACE ANO JUSTICE 

WHEREAS in preparat~on for the Lambeth Conference 1988 the Anglican 
Peace and Justice Network has prepared a working paper to facilitate Commu
nion-wide discussion of worldwide . peace and justice issues to enable each 
bishop tQ "bring his diocese with him"; and 

WHEREAS this'document has received wide distribution in Forward Move
ment Publications and The Episcopalian; and 

W~EREAS this document contains a section entitled "Christians in.Pal
estine" ~hich, while purportedly addressing the issue of minority rights in 
.Israel, instead does a grave injustice to the State of Israel and to the 
Jewish p~ople; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that EDEO register its .concern with the 
damage this document may inflict on Jewish-Christian relations generally, and 
J~wish-Episcopal dialogue specifically; recommend strongly that the Presiding 
Bishop's Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations explore avenues for promo
ting fair and balanced study documents in preparation for General Convention 
in 1988 and the Lambeth Conference 1988; and reaffirm its commitment to 
Jewish-Christian relations. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of EDEO be instructed to 
cause a copy of this resolution to be sent to the Most Reverend the Presiding 
Bishop and Primate, Edmond ~· Browning; the Ecumenical Officer of the . Episco
pal Church,, the Reverend William A. Norgren; the Secretary Ceneral of the 

~ Anglican Consultative Council, the Reverend Canon Samuel Van Culin; the 
Chairman of the Presiding Bishop's Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations, 

~ the Right Reverend John H. Burt; the Chairman of the Standing Commission on 
Ecumenical relations, the Right Reverend the Bishop of Indianapolis, Edward 
W .. Jones; the Diocesan Press Service: The Episcopalian; The Living Church; 
Forward Movement Publications; and all diocesan bishops. 
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ACC-7 (1987) RESOLUTION 25: PALESTINE/ISRAEL 

THAT This Council: 

(a) affirms the importance of the Church in the exercise of its prophetic 
role by standing on the ~ide of the oppressed in their struggle for justice, 
and by promoting justice, peace and reconciliation for all peoples in the 
region; 

(b) affirms the existence of the State of Israel and its right to recognised 
·· and secure borders, as well as the civic and human rights of all .those who 

live .within its borders; 

(c) rejects the interpretation of Holy Scripture which affirms the special 
place of the present State of Israel in light of biblical prophecy, finds it. 
detrimental Jo peace and justice, and da111Bging to .?e.~s, Christians and Mus
lims; ,-· ·· 

(d) calls attention to the injustice done to the Palestinians in consequence 
of the State of ~srael, and therefore affirms the right of the Palestinians 
to determina~ion, . includ~ng consideration of the possibility of establishment 
of their own state; 

(e) supports the convening of an international conference over Palestine/ 
Israel under the auspices of the· UN and based on all the UN resolutions in 
relation to this conflict, to which all parties of the conflict be invited 

. including the PLO;, 

(f) commits itself to continued prayer for Israelis and Palestinians, for 
Muslim, Jew and Christian, for the achievement of justice, peace and recon
ciliation for all. 

. ------------------------------------------------·----------------------------
HOUSE OF BISHOPS I RE.SOLUTION B-12 

October, 1987 

Resolved, That the House of Bishops of the Episcopal Church, meeting 
in St. Charles, Illinois, 

a) Affirm the importance of the Church in the exercise of its pro
phetic role by standing on the side of the oppressed in their struggle for 
justice, and by promoting justice, peace, and reconciliation for all people 
in their region; and 

b) Affirm the existence of the State of Israel and its right to live 
securely within its legal borders as defined by United Nations Resolutions 
242 and 338, as well as the civil and human rights of all persons who live 
within those borders; and 
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c) Call attention to the injustice done to the Palestinians, and 
therefore affirm the right of the Palestinians to self-determination, includ
ing the possibility of establishment of their own State; and 

d) Support the :convening of an international conference on Palestine
Israel under the auspices of the Uni ted Nations and governed by its resolu
tions in relation to this conflict, to which all parties to the conflict be 
inv ited, including the Palestinian Liberation Organization and other repre~ 
sentatives of the Palestinian people; and 

e) Commit ourselves to continued prayer for Israelis and Palestini
ans, for Muslims, Jews, and Christians_, for the achievemen·t of justice, 
pea~e, and rec onciliation for all; and 

f) Reject the interpretation of Holy Scripture which affirms the 
special place of the present State of Israel in the light of biblical proph
ecy, find it detrimental to peace and justice, and damaging to Jews, Chris
tians, and !Muslims. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE HOUSE OF BISHOPS 

Tenth National Workshop on Christian-Jevi~h Relations 
November 10, 1987 

We, the undersigned members of the Episcopal Caucus attending the 10th 
National Workshop on Christian-Jewish Relations, wish · to express our concern 
over Resolution B-12, passed at the October, 1987 meeting of the House of 
Bishops at St. Charles, Illinois. 

We applaud your commitment to justice, peace, and reconciliation in 
the Middle East and to exercising the prophetic role of the Church in inter
national affairs . 

However , we wish to id~ntify several items in the Resolution whose 
wording may promote gr~ater "aiienation and misunderstanding among the parties 
to the conflict, and amo~g those in our Church who s e ek _to witness with 
consistency and integrity. 

( l) The Resolution fails to nuance the overwhelming complexity of the 
issues surrounding the conflict in the Middle East. This results in a naive 

_....usage of terms "op.pressor" and "oppressed", which fails to reflect accuratei'Y 
~history and experience of the Jewish and Palestinian peoples. While it 
is vital that the Church exerci se a prophetic role, it must endeavor as 
honestly and as passionately as possible to have its facts straight. 

(2) We question the propriety of citing UN Resolutions 242 and 338 
as vehicles to promote peace, j ustice and reconciliation. At the A.e.;:il 20th 
through 25th meeting of the Pales~ine National Council in ~iers !- United -
Nations Resolution 242 was rejected as a basis for Mideast ~ace negotia
t i ons. ~tand how the same Bishops' resolution can call for 
Pales tinian self-determination, yet cite a condition which has been rejected 
by the Pales t ine National Council. Given the long-standing anti-Israel bias 
of the United Nations, especially the heinous equation of Zionism with ra
cism, we doubt seriously the capacity o f the United Nations to act as an 
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impartial arbiter of the conflict. 

(3) We understand that the intention of the House of Bishops' resolu
tion is to press for a negotiated settlement of secure borders as well as the 
rightful redress of Palestinian grievances. This issue has already been 
addressed in a 1979 General Convention Resolution, which acknowledges the 
existence of the State of Israel and its right to live within •secure bor
ders". The House of Bishops' resolution clearly contradic~s this General 
Conv~ntion resolution on Peace in the Middle East by specifying the terms of 
those negotiations in a manner· which General Convention refrained from doing. 

(4) The General Convention resolution (1979) and the House of Bishops' 
resolution (1987), as well as the Anglican Consultative Council resolution 
of M~y 1987, have affirmed the right of Palestinians to self-determination. 
We recognize the _justice of this call, at the same time that we question what 
appears to be an implied double standard. The wording of the resolution 

{

applies pressure upon the Israelis for dangerous compromise without applying 
comparable pressure upon the Palestinians and othe~ parties to the conflict. 
Under such donditions, self-determination is effecti~ely denied Israel. 

' ... .. 

(5) The House of Bishops' resolution calls attention to the injustice 
done to Palestinians. It fails, however, to acknowledge the reality that the 
problems of the Palestinian people stem from a complex history of being pawns 
in a much larger international struggle for power and control of this region, 
including persecutions by Syria, Lebanon and Jordan. In their struggle, 
Israelis have often experienced themselves as equally manipulated. Any 
suggestion that the establishment of the Jewish State is the. sole cause of 
Palestinian suffering is simplistic and counterproductive to any search for 
justice, reconciliation, and peace. . , 

(6 ) Until such time as the PLO renounces its avowed intention of 
eradicating the Jewish State, and its use of terrorism to achieve its po
litical goals, we challenge the morality of mandating the PLO's ~ole in the 
resolution of the conflict in the Middle East. 

(7) The Anglican tradition affirms Holy Scripture as a continuing 
...-source of insight into God's creative and redemptive work in history. There

fore, we are deeply disturbed by the Resolution's rejection of the use of 
Scripture in speaking to events connected with ·the conflict in the Middle 
East. We know of no other area in which the House of Bishops has excluded 
Scripture as a source of understanding and inspiration. The Church must 
remain open to the movement of the Holy Spirit in all events in history and 
must remain cautious not to allow ideology to co-opt its theolo While it 
may be appropriate to reject a p eologica 1 ogy in speaking of 
Israel's place on the stage of history, the wisdom of the Anglican tradition 
is unde rmined at the hands of those who would divorce the realm of the po
litical from the realm of the theological. 

As Episcopalians committed to resolution of the Middle East conflict. 
we plead that future considerations of this and related issues before the 
House of Bishops and the General C9nvention reflect a deeper · awareness of the 
complexities and ambiguities of the factual situation, in order that we may 
be more effec tive agents of justice, peace and reconciliation. 
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CONf!DfNTIAI - NOT FOR pr1e1 I CATI ON 

HE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date June 15 , 1988 

to Select List of Interested Parties 

from Rabbi 'Marc H. Tanenbaum 

subject MIDDLE EAST ISSUES AT FORTHCOMING WORLD ANGLICAN COMMUNION IN LAHBETH 

As you know, there is considerable con.cern over the possibi 1 i ty of one
sided and hostile declarations against Israel being introduced at the 
World Anglican Corrmunlon at Lambeth beginning on July 17th in London. 
The initiatives are being pushed mainly by Anglican bishops of Jerusalem, 
who are .Palestinians, as well as by other Ang·lican Arabs. · 

In response to calls from colleagues in London, Geneva, and Jerusalem, 
I undertook several interventions with the Presiding Bishop of the U.S. 
Episcopal Church, The Host Reverend Edmond L. Browning of Hawaii. 
need to mention that I have been serving for several years on a "Religious 
Convnittee on Refugee/Migration Affairs" whose secretariat is the Episcopal 
Church in the U.S. 

This ' morning I had a two-hour meeting with Bi·shop Browning and his col
leagues at this committee session. We had a very open discussion about 
the Israe li/Palest inian crisis, and I then raised the concern of many Jews 
about the proposed Middle East text that Is to be introduced at the Lam
beth Conference. Bishop Browning responded knowingly, and said that Angli
can specialists in Jewish-Christian relations in the U.S . and elsewhere 
have expressed similar concerns, and are providing balancing statements. 

I then -said that "one has a right to expect that physicians do not spread 
disease, 11 and that "religious leaders should not be agents of polariza
tion and hostility." He agreed strongly with that, and we then discussed 
how Anglicans (Christians generally) and Jews could become a source of 
healing and reconciliation. I th~n sugges ted that the host ile anti-Israel 
resolution, if adopted at Lambeth, would be a disservice to th~ cause of 
peace and would set back Jewish--Christian relations. He asked me for some 
material on how we seethe -present situation and I am sending him some 
statements and backgrounders. 

Importantly, Bishop Browning told me that the U.S. Episcopal Church is 
meeting in Detroit on July 6th and that Archbishop Samir Kafity of t .he 
Anglican Church of Jerusalem and the Middle East will be attending before 
going to Lambeth. He invited me to come to Detroit to meet with him and 
Kafity alone, and then to meet with a small group of Episcopal bishops. 
I have agreed to do so, ~ndwi'll report to you if anything interesting 
results. 

MHT:RPR 
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Accachmenc 11 

ANGLICAN 
CONSULTATIVE 
COUNCIL 

17 May 1988 

·rne: Rt Revd Sa.air Kaf'i ty 
President-Bishop ot 

·\qi:lic.:in Con-.•h.:111•1.: .. . :uncol 
'Jr.iinership Hou~e 
.. ~ · ·.varerloo Road 

lon.;!011 SE 1 t!UT 

Telep he·. e . 01-620 1110 
Telex: 895\•907 ANGCOM G 
Cable: Compasrose London SE 1 
Fax: 01-620 1070 
Tele-:om Gold : 81 :CEL002 

Jerusalem and the Middle East 
St George's Close 
PO Box 1248 
Jer:isalem 91019 

:-ty dear Samir, 

Prc;:,idP.ri1 
·\rchbt\ hop '' ' < _,,. :. ·· 

CnJirmJn 
The Ven. Yon\: Pm~(;·, " ::-..: 

Secretarv Gener JI 
The Rev: C.:inon S..imu~! '. .!n 1 

I am pleased to send you a copy of the Statement 
passed at the meeting or the Anglican Refugee and 
Migrants• Ministry Network, in relation to the 
Palestinian refugees. 

This comes with. my prayers for you and ~;~or all 
tne· Christians in Jerusalem. 

Yours sincerely, 

The Most Revd W P K Makhulu 
Convenor 
Anglican Refugee and Migrants'· .Ministry Hetwork 
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STATEMENT or THE ANGLICAN R"=F '.JG £E MIN~~ :'RY NETWORK . MEETING 

HARARE, ii - 18 MAY, 1988 

PALESTINIAN REFUGEF..S 

we, tne members ot th• A.nglica.n Refugee Ministr, N~twor~ meeting 

in Harare, iimbabwe, coming from 18 Provinces of the Anglican 

CommWlion, express our. compassion and solidarity with the Palestinian 

people who have now suffered aa refugees for four generations . We 

i denti!y with them in their struggle for justice and human dignity 

and call on our Churches to support those within Israel/The Occupied 

Territories working for peace ~d reconciliation and promoting 

Israeli-P~leetizlian and Jewish-Islamic-Christian dialogue • 

. The people ot. Iarael have themselves been victims of exile, 

displacement an4 persecution. We ca1l on all parties involved to 

act in the spil'it ot God.' e ~romise through Isaiahs · 

"I 1 the Lorcl, have called 1ou ancl 
giveA JOU power 

to see that justice is done on earth .• 

Through JOU I vill make .a covenant 

with all peoples; ~ 

through 1ou I will bring light to the 

nations. 

You will open the eyes ot the blind 

and set free those vho ait in dark 

prisona." 

Ieaian 42, v. 6-7 
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- tfOT fOR Pl!BI ICATION 

HE AMERICAN JEWISH 'COMMITTEE'.: 

date June 15, 1988 

to Select list of Interested Parties 

from Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum 

subject MIDDLE EAST ISSUES .AT FORTHCOMING WORLD ANGLICAN COHHUNION IN LAMBETH 

As you know, there is considerable con.cern over the possibility of one
sided and hostile declarations against Israel being introduced at the 
World Anglican Communion at Lambeth beginning on July 17th in London. 
The initiatives are being pushed mainly by Anglican bishops of Jerusalem, 
who are Palestinians, as well as by other Anglican Arabs. 

In response to calls from colleagues· in London, Geneva, and Jerusalem, 
I undertook several interventions with the Presiding Bishop of the U.S. 
Episcopal Church, The Host Reverend Edmond ·L. Browning ·of Hawaii. I 
ne.ed to mention that I ha.ve been serving .for several years on a "Religious 
Comnittee on Refugee/Migration Affairs" whose secretariat is the Episcopal 
Church in the U.S. 

This morning t had a two-hour meeting with Bishop Browning and his col
leagues at this committee session. We had a very open discussion about 
the Israeli/Palestinian crisis, and I then raised the concern of many Jews 
about the proposed Middle East text that is to be introduced at the Lam
beth Conference. Bishop Browning responded knowingly, and said that Angli
can specialists in Jewish-Christian relations in the U. S. and elsewhere 
have expressed similar concerns, and are providing balancing statements. 

I then said that "one has a right to expect that physicians do not .spread 
disease," and that "religious leaders should not be agents of polariza
ti·on and hostility." He agreed strongly with that, and we then dis6ussed 
how Anglicans (Christians generally) and Jews could become a source of 
healing and reconciliation. I then suggested that the hostile anti-Israel 
resolution, if adopted at Lambeth, would be a disservice to the cause of 
peace and would set back Jewish--Christian relations. He asked me for some 
material on how we see the present situation and I am sending him some 
statements and backgrounders. 

Importantly, Bishop Browning told me that the U.S. Episcopal Chu,ch is 
meeting in Detroit on July 6th and that Archbishop Samir Kafity of the 
Anglican Church of Jerusalem and the Hidd 'le East wi 11 be attending before 
golng to Lambeth. He invited me to come to Detroit to meet with him and 
Kafity alone, and then to meet with a sma ll group of Episcopal bi shops. 
I have agreed to do so , and wi 11 report to you if anything interesting 
results. 

HHT:RPR 

88- SSO 
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S~A~EMEHT OF fHB. ANGLICAN 1lV\JG£E KIN•~ ~RY NE'rVOlUt ~ING . 
• t ; • 

PALESTINIAN· REFUG.EF.S 

We, the members ot the Anglican Re!ugee Ministry Net'tlork meeting 

in Harare, Zimbabve, comlng from 18 Provinces of the Anglican 

Communion, express our compassion and eolidarity with the Palestinian 

people who have nov auttered as refugees for four generatio11&. We 

identi!y with them in their struggle for justice and human dignity 

and call Oil our Churches to support those 'tlithin l:srae1/'rb.e. Occupied 

~erritori•• vorking tor peace and reconciliation and promoting 

Israeli-Pal.eatinia.n. and Jeviah-Ielamic-Christia.n dialogue • 

. 
Th• people of Israel have themselves been victims of exile, 

displacement and persecution. We ca1l. on all parties involved to 

act in th• spirit of God's promise through Isaiah: 

"I, the Lord, have called you and 

given J'OU pover 

to a•• that justice _is done on· earth. 

Through you I vill make a covenant 

vith a1l peoples; 

through you I vill bring light to the 

nations. 

You vill open th• eyes ot the blind 

and set tr•• thoa• who sit in dark 
prisone.11 

Isaiah 42, v. 6-7 

. . 

·I I 
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17 May 1988 

The Rt Revd S~ir Ka!ity 
President-Bishop of 
Jerusal.em and the Middle East 
St George's C1ose 
PO Box 121+8 ·· 
J'er-:isalem 91019 

:-ty dear Samir. 

I am pleased to send you a copy of .the Statement 
passed at the meeting o! the Anglican Refugee and 
~igrante' Ministry Network, in relation to. the 
Palestinian refugees. 

This comes with my prayers for you and for all 
tne Christians in Jerusalem. 

Yours sincerely, 

The Most Revd W P K Makhulu 
Convenor 
Anglican Refugee and Migrants•. Ministry lietwork .. 
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TO: Interested ~arties CONFIDENTIAL-NOT FOR PUBLICATION 
FROM: ~abbt Marc ~. Tanenbaum. 
DATE: July 7p 1988 

rUH YOUR EYES ONLY . . 

~E. : MEETINGS WITH EPISCOPAL BISHOPS yesterday · 

At the request of the P~esiding Bishop of the U.S. Episcopal Ch~rch, . 
the Rt. ~ev. Edmmnd t. 8row"ning (of "Rawali)p I went to Detroit/to attend 
two meetings that he arranged -du ring the current Episcopal Church con
vention. 

The first was with Bishop .Saroir Kaf'ity," who presides over the Anglican 
Church of "Jerusalem and the ''fiddle East." The second was with nine 
u.s. Episcopal bishops, including Bishop Kafity.BHmxm~xBx Both were 
orlvate, off-the-record meetings and we a.greed that there would be 
~ publ~city. · 

Both meetin~s were viewed as prepartlons for the Wo~ld Anglican Communion 
assembly that willbegln July 17th in Lambath. Resolutions on the Israel
?alestinlan and Mtddle East situations are exoected to be introduced 
at that time. 

At the first meeting on Wedaesday morning~ Btsho? B~owning arranged for 
Kaflty, himself, and myself to meet. '!'he dlscussion lasted one-8.nd-a
be.tf boul"s. Bishop Kafity aopeared to be tense and anxious at the outset. 
He told us be had met the day before with Shitte Muslims in Dearborn, the 
largest Arab oo~ulation ln the U.S., and they warned him not to meet 
wtt~ "the rabbts." 

I approached him wtth l"esnect for his office and his oerson, and spoke 
with quiet moderation, and be began to relax. The coversation was long and 
detailed, and I therefore su~marize the highlights: · 

1) He said several . .:- times that most of the Palestinians are tired of 
violence and wars, feel betrayed by their brother Arab countries, wish to 
find a just peace with ~srael, and must take their fate in their own 
hands. 

2 ) Palestinians, he said- have ·been positively affected by the Peace Now 
movement in Israel, and were ·aeeply moved when some 400,~00 Is~aelts 
soontaneously demonstrated following the Se.bra and Shatilla massacres, 
carried out by Palestinians against other Palestinians, They know that 
some ?·e.1esttnians have killed more "Palestinians than have the Israelis. 
They also are horrified by the massacres of nearly one mlllton Arabs and 
:.fusl tms in the Iran -Iraq war. In the face ·of all that horror, Fie knows, 
and ~any ~f hls oeople also know, that there are many · Israelis who want 
to live in oeaee with the Palestinians. 

3) He then set forth the issues that he would like to see adopted in 
resolutions ?resented,firs~, to the U.S. Episcopal· con•Jention, and then, 
to the Lambeth conference on July 17: 

(a) recognt~e t "'l1e right of the State · of Israel toe xlst with 
secure borders; · · 

(b )SU?port -of ':>alestinian self-determination, exp!"essed in "statehood"; 
( c) s~rnnort of an in te rnat ion al con.re rence to oromote t he peace 

orocess, which would include the ?LO. 
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t.'1e then enlJ!aged ln a lengt'hy "dialogue" which included my rexpons ... ~: 

1) Jews both in Israel, the ~ntted States and else~heye are deeply . 
troubled over the violende that has erunted b as a result · of the 
intifadeh. Jews have been critical of some of the excesses and harsh 
~easures of the IDF, but we have not heard a single Palestinian or 
Arab leader reject or crttictse the excesses of the Pai~stinians. 

·2) There is no orofit in tradin~ atrocity s·t"Jries; there are enou~h to 
go around for everyone. There must be an end to t he cycle of reciprocal 
paranoia (Eric Fronnn's ldea), which ends in a totentanz. Many Israelis 
suppo~ted by Jewry are eager for moderation and peaceful negottations. 
9'.lt where are the moderate Palestl.n~an partners? What is H 0 i.shop 
Kaftty orepared to do to reject extemists and encourage mode~ate 
Palestinians to assert real leadership? . 

3) Israelis and other .rews supnort justice for ?alestinians, but bow 
can an~vone suee.k of "statehood" that wou.ld be dominated by the PLO. 
DmxRii&xisxmEzB Arafat's -oublic s t ate"l'\ents about co-existence with 
Israel are rife with contradictions and backtracking. His renudiation 
of the Hmssein-Arafat "a~reementsrr was but one inst·ance of his u~reliabilitJ 
~estdes, the ?LO includes Sabash, Hawatmeh, Abu Mussa. What assurances 
can the~e be that they will not become the leaders of a ? alestinian state? 

4') An internatidnal confer-ence t tat would include the PLO as presently 
constituted would only set back the cause o f genuine ~eace. The ball is 
really in the ~ourt of Palestinian moderate,s. I~ they allow the extremists 
to continue to dominate the Palestinian world and do not assert themset~es 
in a meantn~l way thet would lead to peaceful nerrottations on a bilateaal 
basts, t he re are genuine ~ro~ects, God forbid, for further catastrophe. 

Kafity seemed unpre~ared and even shaken by the exca~~e , even though 
the discou rse was mode .rate and. civil. At that point Bishop Br-owning 
asked whether lt might oe· helnful for htdt to take the initiative in 
Sente~b0er and call together a small group of key U.S. Jewish leaders, 
Arab Cbrtstians and Muslims to explore how they might help .untangle the 
present comolex dtffieulty. Both Kafity and I responded afftrmattvely. 

I then asked Kafity if he was prepa~ed to tey to do the same thinR i n 
Jerusalem with moderate ftalestlnians and Jews at St. George's College. 
He cautiously said "yes. He said there is al r'ea.dy such contacts on an 
indiqidual im.ix basis, but :xa acknowled~ed there must be axx rr.ore assertive 
efforts in that direction. He refer~ed to. the initiatives of trtalogue taken 
'by Pr-lnce Hassan of Jordan that led to !'leettngs ·in Europe. . · 

Following this mornlnp. meeting, we adjourned for a short while, and then 
reassembl~d with the nine ~. s. Episcooal bishoos (names attached.) Five 
of the bishops were involved in Jewish-Christian dialogues and we re 
positive toward Israel; four we~e s ynpathettc to the Palestinian cause . 
All of them at"e o:oin~ to Lambeth as rf.s. dele~ates. 

rhe luncheon meetin~ was essentially a dial~gtie between Kafity and myself 
with the n t ne bishops .~otning in the dtscussion •. We covered much of the 
same ground of t 1:1.e morn l n'2; talks . My impress ion, born out qy Jater cooine1n t s, 
is that %kB~• they wette all affected by the civility and mQderetion of' t he 
dtscu~sion, and felt it was oosslble for ~ Palestinian and a Jewx to engage 
in co.nst~uctive discuss-ton~ about tllts 

S!noti6"' · -
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The keyuoint came whe'@' I said that should one.-sidea, unfair, even 
hostile resolutions be introduced at LBinbeth, it would set back the 
cause of moderation and oeace in the ¥.tddle East, which none of us. 
would want to haopen. · 

At least six of the bishops spoke out· and said they wanted the 
Anc:lican church play a healing role between Pales tinians/A ... abs and 
Jews and not c':.'.>ntt"ibute to further polarization. Christians are 
comnitted to reconciliation, not alienation. Several indicated they 
would oppose the "Christians in Palestine" s tatement i n its present 
fol'M and supoorted the statements ·mi2}g~ax . proposed by several of 
the Episcopal Church's .Jewish-Christi.an dialogue · co'1mittees and ~roups, 
whlch are q·i:tte sup":>orttve of Israel. , 

In general, I believe it was a positive and usef~l day. Tonight and 
tomorrow, the!:"e will be a debate on the Episcop.al floor convent.ion of 
xXKmd:aXll~gax Middle· East re.solutions. That .w.ill gibe us the tem~erature 
of the 3,000 Episcopalians who are attending the conve·ntion. 

Also, the usefulness of these talks wi 11 ·be measured by what . follow'."'up 
9ishop 9rowninp; promised to undertake when he return·s in S~ptember, and 
whether Btshop Kafity wilt play a more construc.tive role · at Lambeth and 
later in Jerusalem. · 

1 wou.ld urge trhat Er. Ma.r.garet RrearleY' s excellent paper· on "Christian 
Response to the Mtddle E st and. the Pales.tintan Question" ·be dlser~buted 
as widely as poss lb le at - the. L8Illbeth Conference. · 

If the r-e are t''..l rt" er developmen·ts, I wi.11 ·keep you informed. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

to 

from 

subject 

July 2i, 1988 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Judith H. Banki\ 

Initiatives re: Lambeth Conference of-the Anglican Church 

You may be interested in the attached letter which I received from Lord 
Coggan, retired · Archbishop of Canterbury, in reply to a letter I sent him 
noting ou,r concerns about ;µiti-lsrael resolutions at the Lambeth Conference. 

Since his handwriting is l;)ndecipherable, a typed transcription is attached. In 
case you may not have seen it; I am also attaching a copy of my original 
letter to him. 
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The American Jewish 
_... _ _. Committee 

June 24, 1988 

The Rt . Rev. and Rt. Hon. Lord Donald Coggan 
·Ki ngshead House 
Sissinghurst 
Kent TN17 25E 
England 

Dear Lord Coggan: 

l11:;r it11k o f Hum .:.11 R.;1a roons 
I i;~ f: <as t 56 S1r1: 1:1 
N.:1111 Yo1k. New Yuo JOun-<:'746 
21L "/bl -4000 FAX: :t12 '.';19·0975 

I write you on the basis of .our acquaintance through the ICCJ 
and because of )·our demonstrated corruni tment to Chri stian··Jewi sh 
understanding and amity . 

I am sure you are aware of the widespread concern ih the Jewish 
corrmunity about the possibility of unbalanc~d resolutions or 
declarations on the current strife in the Middle East emerging 
from the Anglican Co111t1union at Lambeth, as well as from the 
General Convention of the Episcopal Church in the United States, 
which will take place in .o·etroit just prior to the Lambeth meet
ing . Friends in the Episcopal Church here share that concern, 
and have been troubled over the prospect that individuals hos
t i l e to Israel who have put forward an extremely skewed view of 
the underlying .problems, will attempt to use these meetings to 
ca l l for unilateral concessions by Israel . The Lambeth confer
ence i s of particular concern because of the breadth of Anglican 
participation and the fact that it takes place only once in 
every ten years. 

We believe that Resolution 26 and the working paper,· "Christians 
in Palestine" -- both of which emerged from the Lambeth prepara
tory meeting in Singapore last year -- are strongly anti-Israel, 
and the working paper has been vigorously critiqued by the Presiding 
Bi shop's Corrunittee on Christian-Jewish Rel at ions, the association 
of ecumenical officers of Episcopal dioceses (EDEO) and members 
of the Episcopal Caucus attending the 10th National Workshop on 
Christian-Jewish Relations (November, 1987) . I have enclosed 
copies of these critiques and- the documents to which they apply. 
I hope these will be of int erest to you and that you may wish to 
share them with others. I do not know if you will be actively 
participating at Lambeth, but I know your voice will always be 
heard with respect in your own community. 

If I may add a personal word of conclusion, I would emphasize 
tha t no nation-state is above criticism and that abuse of 
power is a constant temptation of nations as well as of persons. 
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But justice requires that the same demands be made on both parties 
in this conflict, not by Israel alone. If people of good will 
hope to advance the possibility of permanent peace, they should 
strive to be part of the solution and not exacerbate the problems. 
I fear that some of the draft statements prepared for Lambeth will 
retard. rather tha·n advance, the prospects for peace. Anything our 
Christian friends can do to restore balance to the Anglican examina
tion of the historical background of this conflict will help to move 
us closer to the peace for which we all pray. Whatever you can do 
in this regard will be much appreciated. 

I look forward to seeing you in Montreal in August. With sincere 
and respectful good wishes, I am, 

JHB : FM 

Enclosure 

cc : Dr. Victor Goldbloom 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg 

bee : Rabbi James Rudin 
Ira Silverman 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

· .. 

. Very tr~l~ your.(:/ · . • 

"j,~1C.f;, tdic.J/zc 
l/u~th H. Banki 
Associate National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
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Dear Mrs. Banki, 

Thank you for your letter. It was good to have this renewed contact 

with you . 

As a retired Archbishop, I take no part in the Lambeth Conference . 
.' 

However, I know that matters which concern Jewish-Christian relations, 

etc, will be caref ully watched by such people as the Bishop of Oxford, 

Richard Harries and others. I am, therefore, taking the liberty of 

sending on to him your letter and enclosures. I am sure he will bear 

in mind this matter of fair reporting and resolution-making. 

I am sorry that I s~all not be coming to Montreal next month. I 

hope you will have an excellent conference. 

With all best wishes-

Yours sincerely 

Donald Coggan 
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